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NEW CONTEST 
It’s great to be a winner and we have eleven of them as a result of our most 

> recent membership contest. You can be a winner in 1975 . . . the Member- 
Ce : ship Committee is pleased to announce our second contest, July 1-December 
_ f 31, 1975. Valuable prizes are available . . . see page 20 in this issue for 

A } details. Since membership dues is our primary source of income, we need 
. we your involvement in this program. Order your membership kit today. 

| | DUES SUPPLEMENT 
oS ), Many life members of the Association have already demonstrated their 
eg 4 interest and support in our “dues supplement” program by responding to our 
a » y | recent request for additional funding. This type of income provides your 

| = oy Association with the vitally needed operating funds for the current year and 
| NS will enable the Association to continue an effective program of alumni 

: re relations in the future. A special thank you to all life members assisting us 
Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. with this special program. 

Executive Director DAMASCENE OFFER 
The Association will announce through a mailing on June 1, another special 
opportunity for Wisconsin Alumni Association members. We have made 
arrangements with Reed & Barton Silversmiths for a limited number of a 
Damascene Insculpture of Bascom Hall. This work of art is richly hand- 
crafted in pure silver, 24 kt. gold, burnished copper and bronze, dramatically 
displayed against a rich velveteen background and attractively framed in 
elegant gold and silver. Because of the limited number available, orders will 
be processed by date of reservations. This is an exclusive offer and will 
not be repeated. 

DUES ADJUSTMENT 
Due to inflation and the increased cost of providing service to members, the 
Association’s Executive Committee and Board of Directors have approved 
a dues adjustment. Effective July 1, 1975, the membership rates will be as 
follows: 

Annual: Single, $20; Husband/Wife, $25; 
Interim Life Rate: Single, $225 in five annual installments or $200 paid in full; 

Husband/Wife, $275 in five annual installments or $250 paid in full. 

The above life rates will be offered for a limited time and annual members 
who may be considering life membership are urged to act now to take 
advantage of lifetime membership. Anniversary rates expire on June 30, 1975. 
See life offer and paperweight gift on page 25. 

MEET THE CHALLENGE 
Your Association faces many challenges and one of the most important is 
adequate financing. Because we are totally dependent on membership dues and 
related programming income, continued and strong alumni support is essential 
for our existence. With your assistance, the Association can continue its service 
to the University and its membership. 

ON WISCONSIN! 
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The Hill 
by Beth Grover Fawkes ’23 

The word Wisconsin whispered anywhere 
around the world will cause a bended 
head to snap attentive upright, as a sense @ 
of common background rises from the 
well of consciousness, and each per- 
ceives the other in the dawn of thought, 
an energy producing chain reactions. 
All who climbed The Hill in fall, when 
Madison was red and gold and algae in 
the lake still told of August days when 
summer students crossed to Picnic Point, Volume %6, Number 4 
will see nostalgic Lincoln calmly sitting 
out the weather, there in front of May, 195 
Bascom Hall. The word Wisconsin is ? ' 
the sesame to early vistas when the mind 
was shaped; land of lore and lakes, a 
Waubesa, Wingra, and Monona, Indian 4 Old Friends on Tape 
mounds and Lake Mendota; waters 10 Badger Bookshelf A 
lapping almost to the marble steps 
where State Street joins The Hill 13 University News 

gad Canty 21 Class News 

Cover/Phill Thill 
The Chem Lab stands in vivid retrospect; 
there theories engaged experiments 
and mingled with an acridness the nose V hk : Ah s As ote 
cannot forget. The human race has 1Isconsin. umn sociation. 
known the benefits derived from such Officers 194-5 
equations—the boy of now sums up 3 

the future man. Chairman of the Board: Ralph Voigt ’40, Mayor, City Hall, 
Merrill, Wis. 54452 

President: Carl Krieger ’33, Campbell Institute for Food Ghost canoes have lazed across the Lake, gi 2 P 
with two to paddle, and a lunch the Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N. J. 08101 

cook at frat house packed. Boats with First Vice President: Earl C. Jordan ’39, Massachusetts Mutual 
ae have aout the a in einer Life Insurance Company, 111 West Jackson, Chicago 60604 
oats have chugged at night to wooder . . ‘ », i 

spots where moonlight on pavilions on Me eeu ald E. = fe neha 
danced and swooned to saxophones in ayangs oan, - Main Street, Madison 
spring. Third Vice President: George Affeldt ’43, 740 N. Plankinton 

Avenue, Milwaukee 53203 

Secretary: Norma Shotwell Normington 48, 290 Shore Acres 
The mind delivers up the scribbled books Drive, Wisconsin Rapids 54494 
the Co-op sold at second hand, or third = 2 ‘ or fourth; the nibbled pencil tops; Assistant Secretary: Betty Erickson Vaughn "48, 839 Farwell 
the hours spent with atoms even Daniels Drive, Madison 53704 
failed to guess would bring dilemma Treasurer: F. Frederick Stender 49, Madison National Life 
to the world. Insurance Company, 6120 University Avenue, Madison 53705 

The person who has shared this common Staff 
past has stood where sturdy roots went Telephone (608) 262-2551 
down, and love and mating formed - : : ea: an integrating part of state curricula, Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 

cogent reasons why the heart can Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer ’59 
hear a whispered word around the world, ‘ . .i&E : ag telling of Wisconsin and The Hill Director of Alumni Programs: Elma Keating Haas 

where streams of students climb. Director of Communications 
and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: Thomas H. Murphy ’49 

From The Sunny Rock Business Manager: Martha M. Wright 
Copyright 1974 by Beth G. Fawkes : . : ee The: Ganteood Pics Alumni Club Coordinator: Dawn Michel Bosold ’72 

Kansas City, Mo. THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published six times a year: January, 
March, May, July, September, and November. Second-class postage paid 
in Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 
(included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is 
$10.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., 
Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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In 1972 the University Archives A re-think by the subjects. About 
began the happy practice of two dozen histories have been 
producing what it calls “oral bound and added to the 
histories” of prominent retired CW Archives; others are in various 
faculty and administrators. ° stages of typing, checking and 
The interviewee, the archivist i binding. The “Mrs. Taylor” 
and a tape recorder get whose name you see is Mrs. 
together for several sessions, Donna Taylor, archivist 
and the results are warmly ore in charge of the project. 
human and spontaneous. The “Mr. Lowe” is Steven Lowe 
tapes are then “lightly edited” who had the assignment 
by Archives staff and inter- A backward glance before leaving the campus. 
viewee, with surprisingly little at the campus 

they made more 
vital. 

ESSE PERE TSB UT SED RL AP CS 

It may be that more middle-aged in, This fact meant, of course, a great 
alumni have heard the name Robert C. deal of staff meeting and instruction. 
Pooley than any other faculty name. That was one of the reasons, I think, 

During the crowded postwar years  S that I was selected for this particular 
he was chairman of Freshman English x - task. I had been training teachers, 
and it—or a reasonable facsimile— a. you see. 

was required of all. Perhaps his f _ - = Mr. LOWE: Were you able to 
greatest contribution was his role in im ™% : successfully maintain the same stand- 
the establishment of the Integrated “= __ ards with all this added enrollment 
Liberal Studies program in 1947, — Ne 4 and added personnel? 
but here he talks about the subject -— ~<~ | > : 
so well remembered by so many. This - Prof. POOLEY: That’s hard to 
was taped in 1972. Prof. Pooley rr 3 answer. I supe Le there See 
now lives in Jacksonville, Florida. Es unevenness. We had some excellent 

en tt Jackane el 4 teachers who understood their role 
Prof. POOLEY: . . . So I entered, | and did an awfully good job, and 

in 1945, the position of chairman fe we had some who were not too 
eaters ee ie Miss : strong. Some we even had to let go 

arlotte Wood who kindly con- Robert C. at the end of the first year because 
sented to carry on with me, but Bue eaciay they just didn’t seem to have what it 
because of the large numbers of stu- or another had had an English major took to teach a successful class. ’m 

dents coming in at that time I divided or who had perhaps been on the afraid in some of those sections the 
the teaching force into two groups. staff in earlier years were called students didn’t get all that they 
Professor Robert Doremus (now Dean back. We scoured the country for might have gotten. 
Doremus) was director of one sec- graduates of various schools, and as Mr. LOWE: Because it was an 
tion of classes and Professor George long as they were adequately quali- r. itu an sew 
Rodman was director of another fied we induced them to come emerecncy siuanen 
section of classes. It was anticipated and gave them positions. So when Prof. POOLEY: It was an emer- 
that Freshman English would grow the time came for the opening of gency situation. On the other hand, 
from something like forty-five or classes we had a staff equal to staffing _I still meet around the country people 

fifty sections, to 125 or 130. I think about 130 sections of English 1-A who are now occupying high faculty 

there were actually over 130 sections and 1-B. We also had a composi- positions in various institutions who 

starting in the fall of 1945... . tion course called 2-A which Pro- remind me that they were in that 

The biggest task was that of staff fessor George Rodman directed, original staff of 1945-46. So a good 

recruitment. We called upon practi- which called for a more experienced many of them did take their degrees 

cally everyone who had ever had any _ staff. Most of our older graduate in English, advanced degrees, and 

connection with English to come assistants were funneled off into that. went out to teach and are still at 

in’ and teach: wives of many mem- The beginning classes were given work in various colleges and 

bers of the faculty who at one time to the new staff that we'd brought universities. 
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Farrington Daniels was a physical z this committee and express his views.” 
chemist who won international acclaim (= So that’s the best we could do. 
for his humanitarian service as well Ls . . . Arthur Compton, who was 
as his scientific achievements. He - 866 the overall director of the Manhattan 
was on our faculty from 1920 to 1959 we Project asked me to take a poll of 
(as chairman of the chemistry depart-  _—_ | the scientists in July of ’45. It was 
ment for the last seven of those - ar. after the Alamogordo test bomb had 
years), then for another thirteen * ae | been successfully exploded. The scien- 
years in emeritus status. In this 1972 ff - tists in the laboratory knew it had 
interview he talks about his vital am a worked. (Nobody else did.) I went 
work during World War II. Prof. ‘~ | to each of the 300 scientists, indi- 
Daniels died a few weeks after the vidually, in the laboratory with a 
interview, age 83. : ye paper, “Five Different Ways to Use 

OUT nT a 1@ the Atomic Bomb,” and asked, : 
Db i now that you Which of these more nearly coin- 

were involved with the Manhattan cides with your viewpoint?” They 

Project, the Metallurgical Lab, and voted. on it secretly. We counted the 
later, after the war, the Argonne ballots. The first was to use it all out 
Laboratory. ( and end the war as soon as possible. 

Prof. DANIELS: Well, I was mixed Farrington Daniels The next was to use it on a military 

up in that pretty heavily. I had been of the laboratory at the time that target end geta Jap surrender, ane 
working on war researches here the test of the atomic bomb in New ner Nes to make a demonstration 
at the University, on the kinetics of Mexico was made. and invite a representative of Japan 

rocket propulsion, and then I had By this time the scientists were and others to view it. The last was to 

a research contract on submarine awakened to the implications of destroy the ieee rds and try to keep 
detection. The idea there was to fol- the atomic bomb and were much at a secret swhiehi of cours: ayguid e 
low the path of a submarine by the concerned. The army was in charge of impossible. You can’t hide a law 
film of oil left on the surface. We'd the project and they were charged of nature. 
drag a rope through this oil film, with complete secrecy. And it was Two percent voted for the last. 

and then squeeze it out with wringers really a remarkable thing to have all Ten percent voted for the first. Most 
on our boat, and then shine ultra- of these people knowing about the of them were for using it on a military 
violet light from an electric generator atomic bomb explosion in New Mexico _ target. Of course people EOE NS | 
and gasoline engine, and any trace and none of it leaked out to the pub- Well, you shouldn't have used the | 
of oil would fluoresce in the invisible lic. It was fantastic! I remember bomb. If they had lived through 
light. It was a very sensitive thing, going up to the University of Min- the time when this war was on and 
and we had a lot of fun on that, on _ nesota for a conference one time, realized the millions of lives that ELE 
Lake Mendota “chasing submarines.” and Dean Lind of their Chemistry going to be lost if the war continued, 
Of course, later on, radar came along School was a leader in radioactive it was a somewhat different atmos- 
and made this obsolete, but it worked chemistry. He said to me, “Have you phere. The poll was published. I 
here. Then I was working on nitro- heard of this boondoggle in Washing- had a ooey and I published it in “48 
gen fixation. Then I got a call to ton? Roosevelt is just spending mil- in the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. 
come to the secret laboratory in Chi- lions of dollars on an atomic bomb! After the war the question was 
cago, called the Metallurgical Labora- Of course it can’t possibly work! what to do with the atomic enerey 
tory. They said, “It’s very urgent.” It’s going to be a worse scandal than program. And the May—Johnson Bill 
I said, “I'm doing war research.” Teapot Dome when people hear about WS t0 hand it over to civilian control 
They said, “Well this is more impor- it!” And I knew it would work, but rather than to keep it in the military. 
tant.” So I went down to find out couldn’t say anything about it. The scientists were all vigorously in 
about it. I signed an oath of secrecy, The scientists were very concerned, favor of civilian control. They went to 
and they told me they were working and I think I saw the beginning of Washington and lobbied at their own 
on atomic energy, and they had the awakening of the scientists to expense. It was a tremendous lobby. 
made a pretty good start on it already. _ their social responsibility. The army Some people said that it was one of 
This was in the summer of 44. wanted to have complete secrecy. the most effective lobbies that ever hit 

I decided that I'd better go there. They didn’t want us to have commit- Washington. As director, I let them 
So I got leave from the University tee meetings. They didn’t want us go with my blessing. They had to 
here and went as associate director of _ to meet. Finally I scheduled a con- go on their own time and they had 
the chemistry division in the Metal- ference of the staff. The full staff to find their own money, perhaps use 
lurgical Laboratory working on atomic was 1500, but 300 scientists. We were UP their own vacation time, but 
energy. We were working on plu- going to have a meeting, and the they did go and even set up classes 
tonium, one of the fissionable mate- army said, “You can’t do this. There’s for the congressmen and civilian con- 
rials, In ’45 and ’46 I was promoted too much chance for a secrecy trol won out. The Atomic Energy 
to be the director of the Chicago breach.” They said, “You can keep Commission was ready to go. 
laboratory which was called the Metal- on. You can have a small commit- 
lurgical Laboratory of the atomic en- tee, and anyone who wants to talk 
ergy program which was called the on this subject of. ‘What will we do 
Manhattan Project. So I was the head with the atomic bomb?’ can come to Continued 
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eo “Town and Gown” is what its name it could be done later, and the Vilas 
r es represents. It started back in 1878. Professors grew out of it .. . John R. 

Se _ One of the founders—Mr. Birge Commons was a member. He was 
_ Ff says the founder—was Burr Jones, a constantly working with the state 

ee _@ lawyer and later a member of the on social legislation. The discussions 
a Supreme Court of Wisconsin. Another of his programs and ideas are shown 

L 
\ car eeg of the founders was E. A. Birge him- in the minutes of “Town and 

= a self, and there was a third, I believe Gown.” ... 
. we a man named Gregory, who did not The two dining clubs that I have 
J. stay long in Wisconsin but moved belonged to are very different from 

: elsewhere. It always had about each other, and different from “Town 
half of its members from the Uni- and Gown” in that with rare excep- 

“a versity and half from the town. tions they have all been University 
And to a very large extent those people and not anybody from the 

- f from the town were either lawyers town. I want to mention first a small 

: or politicians—mostly lawyers. Vilas, I scientific group.. It started I don’t 
believe, was a member at one time, know just when, and I can’t look 
Burr Jones, Governor Kohler—the it up easily, but it started I would 

Mark H. Ingraham first Governor Kohler. It’s still going, guess around 1915-20—in there— 
: so that in six years it will be cele- and had people on it at the start like 

ee pe aate became chairman brating its hundredth anniversary. Max Mason, who became president 
of the mathematics department in nie ; 

i From the faculty the people that of the University of Chicago and then 
1932, and a decade later was appointed i fi 
dean of the College of Letters & belonged to it were chosen, I sup- president of the Rockefeller Founda- 

: ge ° pose, because they were interesting tion; Professor Pearse, who was a 
Science. He led that college through 3 “ z zs 
the tough ivde cars ond the C and what you might call “clubable kind of man about whom stories 

eh ee oe pos: people, people who would add some- collect. He left here and went to 
war boom; retired in 1961 and went hs : 3 ies 

‘ : thing to a discussion and have vitality. Duke. They say that at one com- 
back to teaching; then took emeritus 3 I don’t think they were chosen mencement, after he had had a year 
status in 1966 and became faculty i ji 

5 an because of any influence they had in Japan, he appeared at commence- 
retirement consultant. He still is, from. Seer 4 : 
hi : : in the University, but they are the ment in a kimono and everybody 

is office in Bascom Hall. In this ex- 3 ; a Goro tgved I 1072. Dean Ingi kind of people who naturally did said, “That must be a gown for an 
eho Pa a Lary have influence in the University. Just honorary degree he got in Japan.” But 
ham talks about a favorite tradition : : : : d ; ‘ 
Foodies nine Cu e to mention a few of them: I did men- __ it wasn’t, it was just a kimono. This 

p ve F tion already Mr. Birge, another was was the kind of person he was. But 
Mrs. TAYLOR: You mentioned Mr. Van Hise, another was Dean this has gone on as a club, largely 

the dining clubs as being important. Slichter, another was Slaughter in to discuss science but also to discuss 
classics. . . . the welfare of science in the Uni- 

Dean INGRAHAM: Yes. Some And this is the type of person who versity, since that date—until the 

years ago when I was asked what in the first place belonged to “Town present. It’s still going. At least— I 

was the government of the University and Gown” and in the second place think—half of the members at one 

of Wisconsin I said it was a “soviet had a good deal of influence on time or another have been members 
of dining clubs.” The real discussions the University. These University rep- of the National Academy. It s been ; 
of the policies of the institution went _ resentatives are the kind of people a very interesting group, and it still is 

on in dining clubs, and when they who would make the people from to me a very interesting group. 
had all been discussed, a person who the town care about and work for Mrs. TAYLOR: I don’t believe you 
happened to be on some committee the University. For instance, when mentioned its aaine 
would discuss it in that committee Vilas was a member—Vilas was not a . 
and that would feed back in until member of the University faculty Dean INGRAHAM: “The Society 
the faculty had actually voted, but though he was a regent at one time for the Promotion of Science and 
the real discussion that had gone on —he outlined how he thought there Conversation: S.P.S.C.” It has kept 
had been partly at the University should be created in the University bringing in younger people as older 
Club at noon, partly in departments, a set of professorships whose chief people retire or leave or die, and 
but to a large extent in these dining duties were research although there has a very able group at the moment. 
clubs. I think the dining club is would be some teaching, which would The other one is not as old a club 
not by any means a unique institu- have plenty of facilities, would have but my membership in it is con- 
tion at Wisconsin, and, of course, it salaries as high as any in the Uni- siderably older, or a little older at 
goes back into English tradition of versity essentially, and would be a least. It was one that Paul Clark 
royal societies and so forth, but as it distinguished set of professorships. founded. There’s no question in any 
has developed at Wisconsin it is an He talked with the various people in of our minds that he founded it. 
interesting thing and I want to talk the club about how interested he He called a bunch of us together for 
about three of them, one of which was and how this should be done dinner at his house once and proposed 
I suppose is the most influential that and how he wished somebody would that we meet together once a month, 
we have had here, to which I never do it. None of them knew that at and we have done so. 
belonged, and two to which I have the time he was telling this he was This has tried to get as wide a 
belonged. putting into his will enough money so diversity within the institution as it 
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could, some from the humanities, as I think I described to you earlier, LO 
some from social studies, some from that the faculty meetings were small a oc Pa 
the sciences, practically never two and so the people who actually g NBN 
from a department, though there hap- came to meeting after meeting to : - ™ 
pen to be two from genetics at the decide these questions was a group eT a 
moment but with rather different who knew each other well and the Sa. . 
interests. This was founded in 1928 input of one club could be of some é te 
and has been continuous since then. I _ importance. Pe 4 
think its discussions have had more Mrs. TAYLOR: Particularly if they ! 7» 

to do with University policy than were the same individuals who were a 
the first of the two I mentioned, on the University Committee. y 
because it is not limited to science 4 
and therefore when you get discuss- Dean INGRAHAM: Yes, exactly. rf 
ing University policy you get at it Mrs. TAYLOR: What was this 
from many aspects, and because such club called? 4 
a large number of its members have Dean INGRAHAM: We haven't had ie and 
been on the University Committee, a name. It was just the Dining Club, 
often as chairmen .. . if you want. But in our family, since f 

I really feel that the type of dis- it had about twelve members and the Lillian Dykstra 
cussion that we used to have at the other had about seven, one was 
University Club and used to have and _ always designated the large dining Lillian Rickaby was a young widow 
still do have in these dining clubs has club and the other the small dining in 1927 when she married Clarence 
a great deal to do with the way the club, but that was merely a family Dykstra, who was head of the 
University actually behaves, especially, name. It never had a name. political science department at UCLA. 

Ten years later she came to Madi- 
hen hic assed the 

: ; : presidency of the University, and she 
a pet gaeeds aaa A aie leo brought to the President's House the 

could save that money to buy the b a 
i - soil-testing equipment.” He said, ea Cette aah ie Se i | “What about mimeosraph paper?” open houses on the first Wednesday 

PY ; “Oh.” 1 said, “county. agents ‘use a of every month. The Dykstras 
a = Oceans Jak Re returned to UCLA in 1945, where — lot of it!” And he said, “You figure Cl. Dykstra died 
- 3 out how many reams of mimeograph grence Dykstra did) fog uei 

a ° paper an Avene pe coUury ech Nees later. Mrs. Dykstra spent several sub- 

. and we'll put in an order for as SOQUCH UCHES CE Cape Cod, scligns 
much mimeograph paper as you - Meroe sae bee 1973; 
feel you need for a full year for all Be ue hh a - ohe ee 

LT the county work on this soil-testing aiid y He ie Mt 
| project.” So I interviewed Ben Rusy, Ione USE COR fiend Mrs None 

' a former county agent over in the ae ee a a oa ee oF 
" Extension Department, and he told BUETE IEEE CAE EME SAA 

me about the amount of mimeograph Mrs. DYKSTRA: It’s a memory of 
paper that he used each year, so I a friendly place and people know- 

Clinton J. Chapman totalled it for all the counties and ing each other. Faculty knowing each | 
i A went back to the purchasing depart- other and students knowing faculty, | 

The late Clinton J. Chapman ’14 ment of WPA. It totalled up to some- which shows that it was a much 
began his long tenure with the soils thing under 5,000 reams. He put in smaller institution than it is now. 
department in 1921 and retired in an order for 5,000 reams, and when 
1960. He was a tireless worker and it came I hauled that mimeograph Mrs. GAUS: Well, there were 2 

traveler to farms throughout the state, paper out with my University truck Bocd many couples well Lty 8 
advocating soil and crop management, and delivered it to the counties all good many—"but a number of the 

; Iie ati : faculty who had students in on Satur- 
testing and fertilization. He was also over the state! It was quite a task, 5 
inventive when it came to getting but I could haul enough in one load day: afternoon. Wasn't that truef 
farmers and agents what they needed, to supply the requirements for, let’s Mrs. DYKSTRA: I don’t know, 
during the Depression years, as this say, ten counties, and we had the Jane, enough about that. 

vignette, taped in 1972, shows. soil-testing projects set up in about Mrs. GAUS: Well, I mean the 
Prof. CHAPMAN: . . . We also fifty of the seventy-one or seventy-two — Ottos; we did; and I think a number 

needed to buy soil-testing equipment counties. Okay. Our project went of other people did too, which I think 
for the county agents in these county along very smoothly from that time was a friendly thing they did in 
laboratories. I went up to the head- out and we tested in these county —_—_those days that they don’t do now. 
quarters purchasing department of laboratories thousands and thousands of 
WPA and told them my story. They samples of soil. That was the fore- Mrs. DYKSTRA: They can't. 
said to me, “What can we buy? runner of a program of soil testing in Mrs. GAUS: They can’t, that’s 
We can’t buy equipment for those this state as well as in other states. true. I mean, it’s just impossible to 

7
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do it now. But I think that gave Mrs. GAUS: It is too bad. ninety-three, he lives with his wife 
a friendly feeling and a feeling that Mis DYKSTRA” Because he was here in Madison. This interview was 
the students could come to your — so interested in the whole thing. taped in 1972, and in this segment 

house vas Ee ae Saturday,’ if He built all of the others under gov- he recalls two personal friends, 
they wanted something. ernment—. The men’s dormitories, Hes Mar ay oe 

, ‘ he big—Ad: cA m vo estabusi short- 
Mrs. TAYLOR: I suppose with a ne ad aa smalle an He oles lived Experimental College in 1926; 

smaller university the chances for the ones—but the rT ones were x ae der hi is, H h and Glenn Frank, whose term as 
students to get to know the senior built under his aegis. He got the a : 
Wed menb ae money from the federal govern- University president (1925-1936) was 
aculty members were greater than ; terminated amid great controversy. 
probably now. So many classes MONE 
are taught by teaching assistants Mrs. TAYLOR: You started to say Prof. CLARK: Alexander Meikle- 

today. something about Elizabeth Waters? john = one ¢ the ut uerebe 
; ; men I’ve ever known and I’ve been 

Mrs. DYKSTRA: Yes, that’s the = ee oe ee fortunate enough to know a lot of 
answer. And the graduate students jusi : 18! e 1g, Nobel Prize winners and all the 

were teaching assistants but they were Womens dorm on the Campus and meceeT lew hinieck wilell ards 
first graduate students. Now they’re I think he watched every brick being geidlene at Brown He wie the aioe 

teaching assistants, it seems to me, os in. = would = there at -_ opiler proteson tie) ea 
first of all. and on his way home at night hes ea 

— Sade, wosad over pam He Du SE Melos uns, They 
Lo Tatoo Me 6 dilecet changed, I think, something about unless they had. He was remark- 

climate and the complaint is, by the the closets—I don’t know what it ble! He ee Hei Se 
students, that the senior faculty are was about them, but something—and ‘ : a 
more remote, too remote. the girls all said it was the nicest ee hoe 

‘ : thing that had happened. And he : ‘ a 
Mrs. DYKSTRA: Well, this push to: See elgave very proud of i end quite ee I sas : build 

produce, to do research and write, % 1 up the college. Meiklejohn rebuilt 

didn’t seem to be as all-encompassing Seay e eta O every oy poy came that college, making excellent ap- 

in those days as it is now. Still, as on Ae carob ts aaa sacs pointments. All the students and the 

I remember, one of the men who noe faculty were devoted to him, as one 

was most eager to stay at Wisconsin can readily understand. Anyone who 

was Wallace Stegner in the English had been associated with Alec ac- 

Department, the first year we were <a quired much the same attitude. Mrs. 

there. And the English Department Qo > Clark always used to make a little 

didn’t vote to promote him, and _ — fun of me for my devotion to Alec. 

Dyke was quite upset about it. He a ON When he came here we had him out 

liked him as a man, as a young man, | time, re to supper and in one evening she 

and thought that—. And he was eager [ee LA ] \ had fallen completely under his 

to stay. He liked the atmosphere, L Ne . . > \ spell. Well, Glenn Frank then came 

but Dyke didn’t feel that he was Oo ; here, appointed by the regents. Zona 

able to step in and—. He'd come S 7 . Gale, the authoress over in Portage, 

there so new—over the English depart- .. x ‘ ee. was a member of = an of 

ment. They said that he was not a \ Fag Regents and obviously had consid- 

teacher, he was a writer, essentially. (4 <a ia erable influence. Glenn had been 

Well, he went to Stanford and \, r j editor of Century. He’d had almost 

became head of their Creative Writ- , no teaching experience but he was 

ing Department and his novel won j appointed, and one of his first desires 

the Pulitzer Prize last year.* So he ‘g was to get Alec Meiklejohn here. 

did the two things. I was awfully Ne Alec had written several articles in 

glad he got the Pulitzer Prize. But : Century indicating what he thought 

he’s turned out a good many writers. Paul F. Clark puste pe es foe eee 
, i i itt! 0 

pease Ee Dr. Paul Clark came to our Medical fe cow orale ratlier ca at the 
; i School in 1914 to take charge of desires of many, the Experimental 

NOL Faas ee oe bacteriology for the pathology de- College was evabliched I think I 
oe aan a e [Dykstra] partment. He stayed to work, teach should say just a few words about it. 

Pas nd ite, primaril iphtheria, 
thoroughly believed in them. And ; pole tal Pieters abate Mrs. TAYLOR: Please do. 

oe hes ed S rie big eal many writings were often as success- Prof. CLARK: Alec brought here 
k moh - tae a . a 2 eee ful for their general appeal as for some splendid younger men: John 

rai me e vieuee i ii ¥ ral their scientific expertise (“Alice in Gaus, Ray Agard, Malcolm Sharp. He 

‘ad. th: e NO f nee a c a ae Virusland’; “Pioneer Microbiologists couldn’t have found better men any- 

s Fi oan ee ee 4 in America’), and in 1967 he capped where. And he gave them, or suc- 
= oe asconstn campus wassneme his local career with “The Univer- ceeded in getting the regents to give 

= sity of Wisconsin Medical School: them, larger salaries than men of 
® “Angle of Repose” in 1972. A Chronicle, 1848-1948.” Now, aged their experience were getting on the 
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regular faculty. Well, that did irritate Dr. Bardeen. We were all very much turn. Mrs. Frank never fitted in well 
the faculty somewhat; that was one pleased at that and continued to be into our community. The public 
of the difficulties. And then the faculty pleased throughout Middleton’s serv- sessions between Frank and the 
objected to the throwing of biscuits ice. That was until 1955, as I recall. regents were quite distressing. I see 
there by the students, who all lived Let's see, twenty years, and Bardeen Ray Agard suggests* that he shouldn’t 
ina separate dormitory. But the served just about the same number have been made president because 
students did have freedom, and all of years, 1904 to 1935. Of course the of lack of experience in teaching 
of the students with whom I had complexion of the regents changed and and in university circles, but he had 
any direct association were just tre- Glenn was actually fired. A further re- ities’ th: s On L 3 many qualities that brought com. 
mendously enthusiastic. I think the en- _—_gret was that he and his son were mendation 
thusiasm wasn’t especially with the killed in an automobile accident i 
course of studies, that is, one year as they went north, a right-angle ®In his oral history, not excerpted here. 

on Greece and its civilization amd the | ggg 
second year on the United States and. << 
its civilization. They thought, and I Only four percent of the full pro- 

should agree with them, that Alex- fessors were women. So, you see, it 
ander Meteors and his ealiest EG didn’t affect many women as it affects 
ae ieee Passa ate ™ them now. I recall that women 
ODE ARs Cr aPP. 2 - - didn’t discuss it very much. It was element that aroused adverse com- i pe if didn’t b. 

ment on the faculty was the lack of f A ce oA = b ae i e ee Br 
any offerings in the natural sciences. ‘ des ss go ae etter that way. Let us 
Any of the students who seriously a ‘ say that you got a pretty big raise 
wanted the sciences were able to , ne or you were promoted, and you told 
include them .. . I just admired, _ about it. Then it seemed as if you 
almost loved, Alexander Meiklejohn. i“ ee aed up all hit coe e 

: —and maybe you wouldn't do as 
_Mrs. TAYLOR: You recommended ES ss well yourself afterward. So people 

him, then? page didn’t say very much about it. I 
Prof. CLARK: Well, that’s hardly bY remember once Professor Gillen from 

the word. No, just little minor elements wy the French department came to me 
—meeting certain little situations BS and said, “Why don’t you say 
of no great significance. .. . The Ex- Gladys Borchers something about this in a faculty 
perimental College faculty voted to meeting?” He had tried to bring it up 
discontinue the school after, I guess Speech Prof. Gladys Borchers ’21 in faculty meetings. But no one sup- 
it was, five years. I always felt badly joined the faculty in 1926 as she ported him—not even those whom 
that they did that. was completing work on her Ph.D. he was trying to help. We didn’t 

Mrs. TAYLOR: Was it the staff or 4nd for decades she shuttled back do anything about it, because we 
i ad and forth between The Hill and felt there was no chance of bringi was it the University faculty as a : i f ging 

Polen Wisconsin High School, where she about a change. We were in such 
Pat GHARE TWellon top 228d @ speech program. She earned a minority! For instance, when I 

oe Be Fi oe et national recognition, particularly in retired there were only fifty-seven 
Actually they voted. You may have the areas of methods and history women full-professors in the Univer-’ 
= big, coated which 4 of speech education. And, it would sity, and there were 682 men! You 

t . ac 24 a aa a a ee an appear from this segment of her couldn’t outvote them! You couldn’t 
re Ae ey, ee fee oral history, she must have been do anything about it. So people 
ne ot _ the ee pon: to the only one on the faculty who said very little. 
eee eon oe ce shy wasn't bothered by how hard she i ‘ i 

mental College had its day and worked. She ek, as chairman of _1 had quite an interesting expe- 
edi tol giv” on here. s rience. In 1939 I went to Europe 

cow y the speech department in 1962, as a visiting professor, and I got a 
Mrs. TAYLOR: I wonder if you and lives in Madison. part-time teaching assistant to take my 

would care to say a bit more about Mrs. TAYLOR: Did you ever feel work at Wisconsin High. ... At the 
Glenn Frank. that you had to be better than men end of the year, he dropped out 

Prof, CLARK: We all liked Glenn in order to get equal recognition? and went to another university. 

personally very much. He was the Prof. BORCHERS: Well, I never When I came back he told me he 
only president in my period, that felt that I was competing with them left because what I had handled as 
is from Van Hise, 1914, on to today, so much. I don’t remember that a part-time job was really a full-time 
who rather regularly came to lunch I felt I had to be better. I felt that I job. He said “No one but a woman 
at the University Club and he sat at had to do my best. But when I would have done that as part-time.” 
a big oval table and we all sat with thought of it, it really wasn’t so seri- But this was not true. I had a staff 
him and he carried on as the major ous, because there weren't many women _ at Wisconsin High, and everyone 
commentator in the conversation. in the University. For instance, in was doing more than he should have 
As you know, he appointed Bill 1962, when I retired, only ten per- done for the amount of pay he got. 
Middleton as dean of the Medical cent of all the faculty members in But we were interested in develop- 
School in 1935 after the death of Big Ten universities were women. ing a department. a 
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BLvE-CoLLAR ARISTOCRATS 
by Prof. E. E. LeMasters (Social Work) 
University of Wisconsin Press 
204 pps.; $8.95 

LeMasters spent five years as a steady, e 

poslpaying, beer ding customer A Taste of Old Madison 
of a saloon between Middleton and 
Madison. He got to know the blue- 
collar clientele, and he reports herein 
their views on just about everything. A 
selection from the book appeared in 

Wisconsin Alumnus for Here are excerpts from a sprightly reporting of 
November, 1973. early Madison’s culinary, architectural and social 
Wirnout BARBARIANS habits. A Tasre or Otp Mapison, by Lynne Watrous 

by Jim Magnuson 63 Hamel x’63, is a small (80 pps.) darb of a book! 
McGraw Hill Beginning with the Pecks, who opened the first 
182 pps.; $6.95 tavern-home here in 1837, and ending shortly after 
The writer of talent makes us aware the turn of the century, Mrs. Hamel gives us short, 
that reality is what happens to us while chatty insights into the lives and times of local 

we wait for something to happen. Such VIPs whose names adorn streets and campus 
a talent is Jim Magnuson in a fine buildings, and of, as she calls them, “the damned, 
first novel, a tragedy in the prosaic the dandies, and the do-gooders.” The book is 
fOranigey LiCl tog usally gciicoses eo crammed with recipes as they came out of those 
young husband watches as his mar- : : ‘ 
riage disintegrates, He could lash out, early kitchens, which means they are not necessarily 
but he doesn’t; he could return in- usable as is by the radar-range generation (A cake 
fidelity in kind, but he doesn’t. We recipe begins “Take as many eggs as you have 
may wish he would tell her to go in the house . . .”). Besides the recipes for basic 
to hell, but he doesn’t. Instead, he dishes, there’s a section called “The Pantry Shelf” 
follows her across the country to get that includes rose paste and gooseberry conserve. 
her back, and when this fails, in his pain Another, “Household Remedies,” tells you every- 
he goes on living. The reader will thing you always wanted to know about turning out 
SE Ta a batch of tooth powder or of how to make 
Maps & WINDOWS Robert LaFollette’s hair tonic, composed of per- 
by Jane M. Cooper ’46 fumes, spanish fly, and rosemary. With the foods 
Macmillan come the carefully researched vignettes of the 
77 pps.; $6.95 people, as well as humorous trivia. It’s as hand- 
Miss Cooper is an award-winning poet, some a book as it is entertaining, printed on sepia 
and many of the things in this new stock, bright with photos of old homes, woodcuts, 

book are stunning and powerful. But designy devices, and vintage advertisements. 
also included is a twenty-six-page lec A TASTE oF Otp Manpison, at $5.95, is available 
ure (Comme Cia au Cena D DY pan in most bookstores here and in Milwaukee, or direct 
what Cooper calls “the manufacture of : F : 
poetry.” Our reviewer found it gratui- from the publishers, Wisconsin Trails, P.O. Box 
tous; others may call it stimulating. 5650, Madison 53705. State residents who order by 

mail must add 24¢ tax to the book’s price. 
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BLACK BEAN SOUP a a, a a Te 
ez Pag ia ZR SE NEE em ares 58 

Mary E. Farmer (Mrs. Breese J.) Stevens, 1844-1925 & pecee hee ae SS Bx ee 

401 N. Carroll Street* ‘ eS ee 2. Ze G 

Soak one quart of black | pound of salt pork that has pees BS : a : a , = as Va? 
beans overnight and drain. | been put in cold water. Boil ee oe 7 
Cover these with fresh water | the soup slowly for four me < fa 7 
and put on the fire to boil | hours. Season with pepper, Serge = a aa = € 
a few minutes. Drain again. | strain into the tureen, and ere se fem : 
Add the beans to two quarts | serve with thin slices of [ower = E- ; | ; 
of cold water, one onion | lemon. Bx | 5 = S 
chopped fine, and one-half PP )6ON A - ay | 

cis me Ut Ue ZZ a i 
tio attorney Breese J. Stevens, “a gentle- ES — a, | 

man of great grace and manner,” was a busy 2 — 
man. He served as the University regent in 1881, as ———_ ee 
Madison’s mayor in 1884, as a director of the First Na- i y c A 2 
tional Bank, and as a curator of the State Historical So- Four University ie ge ae Adams, Van Hise, 

ciety of Wisconsin. After the death of his first wife, Saree) Nee ee: 
Emma Curtis S. Fuller, daughter of a prominent manu- 
facturer, Stevens married Mary Farmer in 1876. Their 
red brick Italianate home with its fine bay windows had > 
been built in 1863. It was designated a city landmark MRS. CHAMBERLIN’S CRULLERS 
over a century later. Mrs. Thomas Crowder Chamberlin 

772 Langdon Street | 

To one egg, one tablespoon | about two inches by three ; 
7 es melted butter, and one table- | inches. Cut into strips and 

| 5 \V i spoon sugar, add enough flour | fry in deep hot lard. Needs 
(| a Val lh) to roll a stiff, thin dough | nothing but the eggs to rise. 

a | . ATM eG R Following on the warm heels of John Bascom, 
(li it) i} li | ae rs Thomas Crowder Chamberlin, the state’s chief 

(Men) i) ‘ i mT geologist, assumed the University presidency in 1887. 
aH ( i AN ee Chamberlin brought to the position a scientific mind, an 

(Me at i) Ha A ca even temper, and a bold vision for the University’s poten- 
ee i KEP) tal tial greatness. In contrast to the intimacy and parochi- 

ae re oO Se alism that marked the Bascom years, academic life under 
Ss ee the efficient, impersonal Chamberlin became more cos- if in : : or mopolitan and research oriented. It was, however, a 

SSS short-lived term. In 1891, Chamberlin resigned to accept 
—— A a professorship at the University of Chicago. 

During the Chamberlin era, the first family lived in 
the elegant President’s House on the corner of Langdon 

CORN OYSTERS : (then called Engle) and Park streets. Built in 1880 on 
Frances Adams (Mrs. Darwin) Clark, 1833-1926 the site of a pioneer campground, the gray structure with 
105 East Wilson. Street a mansard roof boasted a “million-dollar view” of Lake 

a 4 en ae eee Mendota. It served as the official residence for succeeding 

Tey “tt of seated com | baling pone as been presidents Adan, Van Hise) and. Birge, in 1094, when 
one-half cup of cream, and | pepper. Fry in butter, drop- the John Olin este a University Heights es be- 
one-half cup of flour to | ping the batter in spoonfuls. queathed to the University to serve as a presidential resi- 
which one-half teaspoon of dence, the old house at 772 Langdon Street was con- 

verted to a meeting place for a variety of campus activi- 
ties. It finally was razed in the 1930s and was replaced 

ts-™ first bananas placed on the Madison market by the Memorial Union Theater. 
were imported in the early 1860’s by Waltzinger’s 

Bon Ton, an elegant ice-cream parlor on North Pinckney 
Street. The exotic fruits were quite a novelty and sold _—= A} 
for ten cents apiece. In 1894, Waltzinger’s became world a 
famous when it introduced a new confection called “pea- <= os 
nut brittle.” The candy was a smashing success, and _ = : 
Waltzinger’s had to import shelled Spanish peanuts by EFF es 
the ton to satisfy the demand. 

*Building still standing. 

Continued 
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University — =| 

he, (a ‘: gue Suet 

PS State Not as Generous as It Looks male student at the University of 

7 ay The State of Wisconsin isn’t quite as Alberta, who, prior to administration 
. Fg 4 E generous with its support of higher of the drug, could not walk, use his 
oo oe education as many believe, UW- hands or even sleep because of con- 

Z| t System’ President John Weaver stant bone pain. After eight months 

; Va A reminded the Board of Regents last on 1,25-dihydroxy D3, “I was able 
, month. A recent report by HEW to throw away my crutches, braces 

se | rates the state high in support of edu- and wheelchair,” the young man said. 
cation relative to per capita income He called it “a miracle,” but DeLuca 

Qe z of its citizens but, Weaver pointed called it “the fruits of basic research. 
ee — out, we rank twenty-fifth—slightly This is what the taxpayers get back 

- <6 : _ Oy below bthernational’ levelinethe from investing in a university like 

| ae _  ~)6——”—™——C Ms number of dollars spent on each full- this one.” 
ee s ~  § time college student. The misleading DeLuca was a grad student under 

yr eT high position—nineteenth—in per- the late Harry Steenbock. As with 
a — student instruction in the HEW report all of Steenbock’s later achievements, 
_ _ © is true “only because our tuition levels the patents to the new DeLuca syn- 

| . 8 in relation to per capita income are thetic are held by WARF. 
LF A 2 among the six highest in the nation,” DeLuca expects a two-year wait for 
- | 3 Weaver said. “Thus, while other states _ general availability of 1,25-dihydroxy 
ee 2 are using a greater proportion of tax D3, during further testing and manu- 

Se - 4 g money to support the cost of instruc- facture. In 1968 he and associates 
a = tion, this state maintains its above- here discovered the structure of a 

® average support by charging its molecule which they called 25-HCC, 
Premdene Hinennie Hh) Boned, who users more.” found to be forty percent more power- 
celebrated his 88th birthday in March, Wisconsin has the third-largest ful than vitamin D in the treatment 
has a new coffee table in his Van Hise publicly supported higher education of rickets and other bone disease. 

office, made from an historic campus system in the country, following the 

ieee ae seasonal a ; ae ee 2 . Soe and Students Moved From | 
ascom Elm” which stood in front o : : Stadium Upper Deck Seats 

the Observatory Hill Office Building Th ie Departnient 
from the time it was transplanted DeLuca Vitamin Synthetic i se ted a t ay ti ie ee t 
there in 1876 until Dutch elm disease Aids Kidney Disease Victims from this epper dock of Cam Henaal 
ee ee en oe Prof. Hector DeLuca of the biochemis- Stadium after an increasing number 

etnarte ton thewrces Var ie Bi ne try department announced to a press of bottles and other objects were 
eercriney i aelrecemine Tenens conference on April 18 that he has dropped from there last football sea- 
fon synthesized a form of vitamin D son. The student sections in the lower 

. which will prevent severe bone disease deck have been extended to include 
in those suffering from kidney failure. two areas in the north end zone. 

While only a small number of the Otto Breitenbach, assistant athletic 
100,000 dialysis patients in the country —_ director, said that at the Michigan 

4200 Get Degrees undergo the bone disease with great game last October 19 a photographer 
About 4,200 students received severity, DeLuca explained that the on the sidelines was hit by an object 

Mdeeeeran the) lodudienrnetcon: discovery will probably be useful to thrown from the upper deck. Two 

mencement on May 17. The first some extent to everyone who must people were arrested in that incident, 
graduation was held in June of 1853 use kidney machines. The synthetic and more ushers and security police 
when its first two graduates received replaces the real form of the vitamin were utilized for the final home game, 
their bachelor’s degrees. A year ago which is manufactured by healthy with orders to confiscate bottles and 

4,364 degrees were awarded. At the kidneys and peluch regulates ihe Fi cans at the stadium entrances. Speech 
HiMmorek Contnea ianetliaveaeNls bout body's ability to assimilate and deposit Prof. Fred Haberman, chairman of 

1,000 students were cited for their calcium an th = bones. ‘ the Athletic Board, said many season 
- re The synthetic is called 1,25-dihydroxy _ ticket holders had threatened to 

D3. DeLuca said it has been tested cancel their orders unless those seated 
on ten patients in the U.S. and beneath the upper deck were given 
Canada. He showed a film of a young greater protection from thrown objects 

. and spilled beverages. 
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Minority Grad Studies 
a oS os ” Face ‘Terrible Choice’ 

La Le! oe From Budget Cuts 

\” “a  } ; : a Two years ago the Wisconsin Legis- 
Py : & : ‘ o . lature made its first major commitment 
Je £ ai ay ’ toward increasing the number of 

% y* rs = Mii minority students in graduate or 
ay i) SA en . Ls professional studies. As support from 
cS 4 Pad sg Se ue private foundations and the federal 
x — SS ae ge r || ; / government dwindled, the legislature 

f * e aH ; a appropriated $1 million for fellow- 
S | ships. But apparently that’s all there 

wl U., is, at the governor's recommendation, 
2 and now estimates are that inflation 

A means that the campus will be able 
_ > : to support only twenty-five or thirty 
i ~—_ nN, percent of the incoming minority 

eh 4 — groups in graduate studies. 
ltt “bi A few weeks ago Chancellor Edwin 

Young wrote to the legislature’s Joint 
- Finance Committee, with the warning 

- = that since graduate education normally 
~~. requires four years, the campus’s 

Photo/Norman Lenburg forced austerity means that “we are 
faced with an abrupt hiatus in the 

e then associate this relaxed feeling program. We have a terrible choice: 
Rela X Ing 102 with a test situation, by having we can withdraw support from the 

students imagine they are in such third- and fourth-year students in 
a situation.” order to give it to newcomers and 

Anxiety and nervousness at exam Staff counselors conducted the have the students in whom we have 
time can be the cause of poor sessions, which consist of five hour- already invested two years of training 
performance and poor grades. For and-one-half meetings over a pe- drop out. Or we can admit almost 
students who have these problems, riod of two-and-one-half weeks. no new minority students with support, 
this year the University offered the Thirty-two students went through and see this flourishing program— 
“Test Anxiety Program.” Aimed the course to get ready for which was doing so much to expand 
at helping students relax in test finals this semester. the education of minority persons for 
situations, the free counseling ses- “Every group we've worked with social leadership—dwindle to a two- 
sions emphasized muscle relaxation has significantly decreased anxiety,” year false start.” 
techniques, and re-created test Arbes says. “We don’t want to The decision has been to follow the 
situations for students to apply the eliminate all the anxiety; a certain first choice, with the hope that vari- 
learned techniques. amount is needed to study and per- ous departments can find a way to 

“Anxiety is basically a learned form on a test. But too much can support students formerly supported 
response, from previous unpleasant reduce one’s ability to concentrate by Advanced Opportunity Program 
experiences,” said Bill H. Arbes, and recall information.” funds. The Capital Times reported 
assistant director of Counseling The same relaxation procedure, that, as one example, faculty members 
Services. “We try to eliminate the once learned, can be applied to in the Law School have contributed 
physiological response associated other situations, such as dealing more than $4000 from their own 
with this anxiety. Students are with family or friends, Arbes added. pockets to keep a legal education 
taught the difference between an Program participants include all program available. There are sixty- 
anxious body reaction and a relaxed __ levels, from freshmen to advanced three minority students enrolled in it, 
body reaction. graduate students. and the school had hoped to admit 

“The participants, in groups of “We've even had people in the twenty more each year. Now however, 
six to ten, lie on the floor, tensing program who are specialists in the that number must be cut to ten and 
and relaxing various muscles. Medical School preparing for their will require close to $50,000 from 
There’s no movement, except occa- _ licensing board exams,” he said. private sources to provide for them. 
sionally clenching the fist or flexing Arbes developed the program 
the arms. Most people have a cen- here three years ago. Since then, 
ter of tension, and we try to work it has been used by other universi- No Big Med School Tuition Raise; 
on that. For people who get ties, also with successful results. No Second Law School Now 
ulcers, the center of tension is The campus Counseling Services The Board of Regents at its April 
the stomach. For others who get also offers a Math Anxiety Program, meeting took issue with a plan of the 
headaches, the center of tension is for students who get especially Joint Finance Committee of the Wis- 
the. back of the neck and the head. _ jittery when faced with math consin Legislature to increase funding 

You get to the point where you problems. of the Medical College of Wisconsin 
can train your body to relax. We —Rob Lever (formerly Marquette University Medi- 

cal School) by raising tuition at the 
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UW Medical School. The Milwaukee ae ] | eae i 
institution now receives state funds, 3 a eee | 
and a legislator proposed that these > 2 | awe | 
be increased by raising UW Med g Se ee wsconsi| Bie a | 
School tuition from $1400 to $1800 $ _ Spe ee ee | 
per academic year. President Weaver 2 Eo ee | een ‘ 
said “We are astounded” at the idea, at | os at ae. enc which he termed “patently unfair and Es Bie 4 B ae aya: "a — 
an incredibly dangerous precedent.” nay i) Ba EP * Oe tg ~ i P= ; 
None of the regents dissented aS Ba e > i ke. Ge y | 

° A io Be che A Ca sate Page with him. ee | i J =f a ae ; 
At the same meeting, the board pa i | eas |e A aw 

decided that no second UW law school a o F | , ‘7 Toe ae - 
should be built at this time. The aunt er ys =e ae] 
idea has been under study for several 5: 4 sy ral Po 5 ' % 

months by a board task force, which, , 4 ‘ See de ‘ag 
while agreeing on a possible need for s+] AR | 34 PS >» eo 
a second school—‘“an urban law \ | Py Pos fy G 
school with a mission as distinctive | yi y i * : a 
from the UW-Madison Law School at 4 Fa ee ean 
as may be feasible’—recommended a 3 \ Any 1 PP Sea 
that economics and job opportunities BN F ‘ ag a <a 
are too uncertain now to proceed rN : awa 
further with the concept. The central Again this year WAA chose six outstanding seniors to be introduced at the 
administration is to ane a ioe a 1 Alumni Dinner on May 10, and to be given free lifetime memberships in the 
the employment market for law schoo Association. The judging is done by our Student Awards committee, on the 

graduates, oy ee d basis of the applicant’s scholastic average, amount of financial self-help, 
eee med I cea. ay an and four-year participation in campus activities. Here are this year’s winners, 
eg ee . een,” Wie with grade point, major and percentage of expenses self-earned. Standing: 
board said in a resolution. JoAnn Brindis, Milwaukee, behavioral disabilities, 3.8, 70%; Rodney Gasch, 

.. Chilton, agriculture, 2.7, 100%; Wesley Raddatz, Oshkosh, agriculture, 3.2, 
J-School Phases-Out Advertising 100%; Seated: Daniel Neumann, Ixonia, poli sci (honors) 3.3, 85%; Gloria Rugg, 

The School of Journalism and Madison, women’s phy ed, 3.5, 75%; and Colleen Beaman, Berlin 
Mass Communication can guarantee (Wis.), nursing, 3.8, 75%. 

an advertising sequence to its students 
u, 75 — demi 

ee te oe Agnes Moorehead Wills Grad Student Financial Report 
the school says. Budget retrenchment Theater Mementos Of the 10,772 graduate students on 
and unusual staff losses have forced Actress Agnes Moorehead, who died the campus, forty-two percent or 4532 
this action. The school has authoriza- last year at the age of seventy-four, are receiving some form of financial 
tion to fill no more than two of five left half her manuscripts and theatrical support from fellowships or assist- 
vacancies next year, Nelson said, library to the University. Prof. Tino antships, according to figures released 
“and we must re-staff other larger Balio of the Center for Theater Re- this month by the campus Affirmative 
sequences for which Wisconsin and search said the collection consists of Action Office. 
national trend-lines show growth. Here books, scripts to most of the movies The report shows that in seven of 
and in most other schools of journal- and television shows in which she twelve academic curricula areas, 
ism, advertising has dropped steadily performed, engagement books, per- women are receiving a higher level of 
since its huge enrollments of sonal logs, and personal financial state- | support than men, and in three addi- 
the 1960s.” ments. No value appraisal has been tional areas the difference in support 

Based on long and hard study of made on the bequest. Miss Moorehead _levels is less than four percentage 
the school’s options, he added, the moved to Wisconsin in 1919 when points. 
advertising program had to be desig- her father, a Presbyterian minister, Forty-five percent of the graduate 
nated as the one for cutback. He took charge of the Reedsburg Presby- students who are members of minority 
stressed that some advertising courses terian church. Her mother and only groups have financial support while 
would continue to be taught, but survivor still lives in that city. forty-two percent of non-minority 
“I cannot be optimistic about main- The actress spent only the summer graduate students are supported. 
taining a sequence after students school of 1924 on the campus, accord- | When foreign students on temporary 
now in the sequence have been ing to official records. She did not visas are excluded from the analysis, 
accommodated.” earn a master’s degree here, as studio _ then sixty-four percent of minority 

publicity claimed, but she apparently students are receiving support versus 
kept a sentimental attachment to forty-one percent of non-minority 
the University. graduate students. 

She was a five-time Academy Award 
nominee, whose screen debut came 
in 1941 as Orson Welles’ mother 
in “Citizen Kane.” 
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SE RS 1 se Student Newspapers Need Money 

: ca Rae I But One Won't Accept It 

ae PEG The Badger Herald and the Daily 

oo! ae 86 = Soe : Cardinal are in financial trouble, and 

ad rN | aa : Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg has 

: 3 ae 4 Ne ena de i recommended that the regents try 

ys Ae E ree Pps AG es to assuage the difficulty by giving 

2. Se Bee. ee en ee oes them and the Badger Yearbook rent- 

— eee = “CE ae ae — free space. The younger and more 

5 —\e. ae =i y conservative Herald opposes the idea, 

: oo te : a NS p y 4 however, because among other reasons 

2 ej ee eS ae —- the subsidy “would give the Cardinal 

4 D S EE ‘ ow the economic power to drive the 

§ FP i iad Nis Ne f Herald right out of business,” accord- 

§ r ver 4 J ing to an editorial in one of its 
& 23S 7 =e a Oo ee 

3 ry eae ff =e “The plain truth is that the Herald 

q \ y sees = cannot pass on to advertisers the cost 

Musi Strauss’ “Capriccio” goes public savings of free rent but the Cardinal 

1c Apr. 30, May 2, 3, and 4. can; and the Cardinal does not need 

° But the two men in charge, Prof. the subsidy to stay in business,” 

Remodeling Karlos Moser as director, and Rick said the editorial written by one of 

Mackie, business manager, are the Herald founders, Nick Loniello, 

Reprinted from the Wisconsin having little trouble making do. and ee a oe 

State Journal, April 13. : Their separate offices used to be The Cardinal business manager, 

in the front part of the basement. John Eugster, said it has “no interest 

Music Hall is in an upheaval They now share a room that used at all in having the Herald go 

once again, another stage in the to be a costume storage area behind out of business.” 

remodeling program of the nearly the costume department. There is The subsidies would mean a saving 

century-old building. room for two desks and a telephone. of about $6000 annually for the Cardi- 

This time it is the basement Coats are hung on a row of hooks nal, which rents space in Vilas 

which is being brought up to twen- on the wall. An unused typewriter Communication Hall. The Herald is 

tieth century fire, health, and is stored on a window ledge. And located on State Street, paying rent 

audience convenience standards, racks of costumes have been shoved of about $3700 a year. Spokesmen for 

continuing the renovation program into a long and narrow, unwin- the two papers said that the Cardinal 

begun nearly three years ago dowed storage area. has cash investments of more than 

when Music Hall Auditorium was “We're crowded, but we're get- $40,000 and a net worth of $70,000. 

remodeled. ting along fine,” reported graduate The Herald has a net worth of less 

Walls have been ripped out. student Mackie, looking toward a than $10,000, no cash reserves, and 

There are large gaps in the concrete —_ more spacious future. outstanding debts of more than $7000. 

floor to hop over. “The dusty part of the work is Both papers have press runs of 

Electricians are about; so are done, and the construction doesn’t around 5000 copies. The Herald cut 

plumbers and carpenters. bother the upstairs at all,” he said. back to publishing only once a 

And when they are through, And even though the work will week this year, while the Cardinal 

sometime next August, Music Hall not be finished in time for publishes five times. The University 

will be a more livable place for “Capriccio,” he pointed out that typographical lab prints both 

work and performance. the basement “is more spacious than papers. 

Rest room facilities will be put in has been in twenty years.” That’s The Herald was founded in 1989 

in so patrons of opera and dance important because the entire Uni- as a competitor to the pro-left 

will no longer have to go outside versity Symphony Orchestra will Cardinal, and ‘its philosophy is another 

in order to gain access to the only _ be used for this production. reason for staff reluctance to see 

previous facilities, in the back of During this phase of remodeling, either paper taking public help. “We 

the building. A water fountain is Prof. Moser’s stores of books and think it approaches tyranny to compel 

being installed, and heating music and some old sets are being taxpayers to guarantee the survival 

updated. stored in portions of the audi- of student newspapers which advo- 

There will be dressing rooms torium’s balcony not normally used cate political views that may be 

for the first time. for audience seating. adverse to their own,” Loniello’s 

| A grid will be put across the The work was started immedi- editorial said. 

opening in the auditorium floor over ately after “A Masked Ball” was 

the basement orchestra pit, so there concluded in February. “Our prob- 

will be no chance for walkers-by lem then was to keep contractors at 

to fall in. bay until we could get that 

None of it, however, will be production out of the way,” 

completed before the University Mackie said. 

Opera’s production of Richard —Carmen Elsner 
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Corry Heads Continuing Ed 0 ee ae LY = x2 ——y oe 

Joseph J. Corry has been named fyy 8 P iP i es - PK 
director of continuing education for 2 Ses _ hi A ,  AGY.. 

*, ss ce Lo . f Li = 
the Madison campus. ee _ | | 

Corry has been an assistant vice- eR a fo 
chancellor since 1972. Previous to & ENS y— i C&S 
that, he served in academic staff UN ' SS yoy ‘ire Y oO 
positions in the pre-merger Central EN ott IWAN | ATTN Af, Ds “oma 
Administration and on the Madison “him VA co) ey «| NVA ah a 
campus. a att We sy. ave * oe F 

In addition, he taught courses in Yr. AY <a ar ee. nm x 
African history in the history aN yy a aw ah OS. =) 
department. i. Me aN in ~ ace ——— 

His new responsibilities will include i . eS y <= . « , <a 
*, ee . Po | a fe 

liaison activity with University Exten- \ & i ok aE Ww .F 
sion as well as working with Madison \ — ft » a a "a7 oN 
cane colleges, and aca- \ fO- lle gd ee 3 ‘ . 3 

demic departments on continuing ys r ff Oa wy Ow s 
ooicatnit projects. He will also con- fi A/ A a a => , . 3 

tinue his duties as assistant vice- y os. (/ | / ‘ . ae 
chancellor, overseeing the development = yy” a 
and management of academic services. 4 es J = 

Leelee This year nearly 2300 campus students gave 300,000 hours of their free ‘ 

Holy Cross in 1954, He holds Master's time to Madison service organizations. Student volunteers were honored in April 

and Ph.D. degrees in history from as Chancellor Edwin Young proclaimed a College Student Volunteer Day. 
the UW-Madison. Here Lawrence Zielke, Onalaska freshman and Claire Kircher, West Bend, 

nursing sophomore work with young patients at UW Childrens’ Hospital 
water-sprinkling table. 

Photo/Norman Lenburg 
yu a eee 

ee te Ce 2 
pee |  * S Pharmacy School Program The course features sample cards 
Saye § To Educate Druggist, Consumer devised by McGregor, summarizing 

eves. bie eae m \ 8 The School of Pharmacy and Exten- ADA findings. Individuals might 
ee Ai ieee a 5 sion Services in Pharmacy have estab- read that: mouthwashes do not pre- 

Fa me = lished the country’s first oral health vent cavities or mouth infections, and 

= > | ® continuing education course for prac- prolonged bad breath may indicate a 
Pe | — = ticing pharmacists. Tom McGregor physical ailment; placing an aspirin 
eT ’52, Waukesha community pharma- on an aching tooth will burn the 

a at - s Ue cist and UW-Madison clinical instruc- gum tissue and can also damage the 
Pt Ba tor, has designed a slide-tape series tooth structure; prolonged use of 

i a ~~ * of six lectures upon the recommenda- denture adhesives may encourage 
ye ae A f ne : : ‘ : 

Sal SS © tion of a liaison committee represent- patients to wear ill-fitting dentures, 
ae iy ing the American Dental Association often leading to oral damage; denture 

oe ee. |) Ee and the American Pharmaceutical reliners and repair kits can warp the 
Stee g aA Association. They were written and denture or damage the oral structure, 
ee SOE delivered by him and two Mil- resulting in ill-fitting dentures, and 

waukee dentists. They discuss dental can irritate the gum tissues, causing 
diseases and causes, oral anatomy inflammation and disease, or with 
and physiology, over-the-counter habitual use, cancerous lesions; using 

Down it comes—the structure on dental aids commonly sold in drug- abrasive cleansers for long periods 
Johnson Drive which used to house stores, and the role of pharmacists in may damage the denture, and the 
the first Primate Laboratory and oral health. most effective cleaning tool is the 
later the Solar Energy Laboratory. They advocate that pharmacists denture brush; some so-called 
As an extension of Henry Mall, the establish oral hygiene centers near “whitening” dentifrices contain highly 
area will be beautified. Trees, flowers, _ the prescription counter for the display _ abrasive materials, which may damage 
and shrubs will be planted as soon and. differentiation of dental aids. the softer portions of the tooth or 
as the cleanup of the old building is Information cards, made up by the fillings; dental floss is effective for 
completed. The facility’s most recent pharmacist with the aid of ADA cleaning teeth and should be worked 

residents have been engineering teach- evaluations, are displayed in the center into the crevice between the teeth 

ing assistants who are moving to to clarify use and misuse of the and the gum to remove debris and 

other offices on the engineering products. Another set of cards may break down plaque; and that dis- 

campus. The Solar Energy Laboratory be compiled listing local dentists’ closing tablets are excellent teaching 

is now located in the Engineering product preferences. aids because they stain plaque and 

Research Building, and the Primate oral debris, helping children and 

Laboratory on Capital Ct. adults learn to brush effectively. 
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ez = Vhiny- =" = <r eo] be lifted out whenever the ae TH inal.) VP eee ee Can De 

| ¥ al aT I@OON Sr | another part of the lake. 
_ — poe Ga ] : 
og : | | a i fm On the surface above the station, 
= o " i 2 N es es » >» life-support systems plus batteries 
| Fe | Serge Cet. re) if for the lights and monitoring instru- 
Pee Nw OS oe ee ty _\ \ < 2 ments will be housed in an engine 
od . Lo V4 La | y 2 room on a floating platform. 

a cc) | Q _ Radios will provide four-way 
| ye | a = = communication between engine 
j : os | — room, habitat, and two divers 

| ea ets 7 t — - swimming below the surface of 
| Fe — : — ; the lake. 
a New L&S Dean David Cronon was The habitat is especially useful 

he k Al : Club featured speaker at the Fond du Lac _ hecause it will be able to operate 
The New York Alumni Club made Alumni Club’s Founders Day dinner, _ year-round. The sides of the floating 
Eugene F. Kinkead °28 (center) its i nd cli 

8 ‘ reporting on campus events a platform are inclined outward so 
ee eee ERLE GI . ue sharing experiences during his sab- ice pressure will lift it up and away 
‘ounders Day celebration. At le; j i is i 

- Tr Fe f yy. “ batical to Russia last year. Cronon isin from harm when the lake 
is Jim Goetz °64, who chaired the the center, flanked by Club President is freezing. 
reels = oe Emanuel Bryan Hanke ’63 and President-elect Through a hatch in the floor of 
iore Ph.D. °32. Edmund Kwaterski 53. the pilot house, ice-water divers can 

a enter and leave the lake in shelter 
t Pea 7 from the wind. 
a P The habitat will be anchored in 

; ee > tg thirty feet of water west of Picnic 
‘ 177 mm a2 aay Point this summer. If it proves 

\ - = Ps successful, a larger model that can 
\ Z & * 3 ai : ‘| pe withstand pressures at eighty-five- 

' . Ge | (A —sfoot depths will be built. 
: 4 SF 4 i Perhaps the most indispensible 

He 8 oN “90955  _ part of the underwater program is 
4 i NS = tae the training that each participant 

= Hee oy eS Sy i, eu ee ee 
| , “a THEN | 7D “= will receive in scuba diving. 

CM Fete reuniting gure ne 
is: al = ounders Day event of the Alumni F 

some of the busy work gets done by Karfunkle ’54, Shirley Chapnitsky Kar-  j,3,40, teen Sb and Gallicen! 
Marge Beduhn Leiser *45, Sarah Stoll _funkle 56, Fred Nelson Ph.D. ’60 and duct poe training for ae 
65, and Buzzie Lawrence 66. Donna Madding Nelson ’59. and scientists. 

SEEN —Robert Ebisch 

A Home in Lake Mendota life, geology, water chemistry, 

Next month Wisconsin scientists physics—anything relating to diving 

will anchor an undersea research research and marine science. One 
SGnIOnlthe bottom of Lake scientist may use it to study Men- 

Mendota, for scientific research, dota’s weed problem from a new 
for diver training, and for studying angle this EXHEOG . ‘Ty 
how the two can be combined to It will provide an especially Upoer Seot SN iL Upper 
mutual advantage. It’s believed to good laboratory for underwater ly = r “Bee 
be the first submarine laboratory technology. Engineers will be de- —< 
designed to function beneath the veloping new life-support equip- cass 

ion Ga ment such as heated wetsuits and Monitoring a Main Deck ice in winter. A ea instruments | YX eq «Compartment 
Cylindrical in shape, the labora- artificial gills. The departments of AYER =P 

tory stands twelve feet high and exercise physiology and preventive | yt =f) | 
Bae lndasiant ohcervationudomeron medicine will test the body’s reac- W aa | emergency 
the top, a window on the side, tion to different diving conditions. er 

inside lighting, outside floodlighting, The lab may also serve as an S ). 
and dry working room for three isolation chamber to test human Hatch Release —_| cy 

people loaded with diving gear. endurance. | Se | 
“The station will become the Floating off bottom, the habitat Entrance Hatch —| } 

focus of a great many activities,” will be held down by a large metal QD 
says Prof. Ali Seireg, the mechanical basket of concrete blocks, which 
engineer in charge of the project. 
“Scientists from Wisconsin and the Underwater Habitat 
Midwest will use it to study aquatic 
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@ 

nding a 7 
c/o 

. \ . . | 

Car as New Ri ‘A | 

° NOMINATING 
George R. Affeldt ’43, attorney, 

( ommt ee Milwaukee. Third Vice-President, 
d Wisconsin Alumni Association; past 

president and board member, Wis- 
eo consin Alumni Club of Milwaukee; 

member, WAA’s Student Awards 
C rmen Committee; past president and direc- 

tor, National and Milwaukee “W” 
Clubs; former member, UW Board 
of Visitors; director, UW 
Foundation. 

e a 

og v.45 a 
5 vq 7 _ ‘ Z| 2 _ 

i] ae . 
A ESE _ 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND ALUMNI HOUSE UTILIZATION SPRING WOMEN’S DAY 
(Co-Chairman) Betty Schlimgen Geisler 37, Madison. Marion Koch Gerhardt ’50, Madison. 
F. Frederick Stender ’49, president of | Past president, Home Economics Various service positions on past 
Madison National Life Insurance Alumnae Association; former Women’s Days; program chairman, 
Co., Inc., Madison. Treasurer, secretary (1949-1956) Wisconsin spring, 1974; general chairman, 
Wisconsin Alumni Association; past Alumni Club of Madison; former spring, 1975. 
president, past board member of secretary (1967-1969) Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Alumni Clubs of Green Alumni Association; 1966 winner, SS— SS 
Bay and Minneapolis; former mem- | WAA’s Sparkplug Award; former i . : : 
ber University Board of Visitors; general chairman (1966) Spring one Remind pees fee eee 
member, UW Foundation; member, Women’s Day; member, steering are 
reunion committee, Class of 1949. committee for Women’s Day since SURANCE ADVISORY: Ralph 

first one in 1961; former member,  Voi8t 40, Merrill; LIFE MEMBER- 
WAA Board of Directors; former SHIP: (Co-chairman) Ed Rosten ’33, 
member (six years) WAA’s Student Madison; MEMBERSHIP: Betty 

- Awards Committee; presently serv- Erickson Vaughn ’48, Madison; REC- 
aes ing second term as Alumni OGNITION AND AWARDS: Walter 

SS Representative to Union Council. F. Renk 24, Sun Prairie; RESOLU- 
oo TIONS: John Walsh ’38, Madison; 

=~ STATE RELATIONS: (Co-chairmen) 
ve = o ; Mr. Walsh and Byron Ostby ’49, 
AA. Vu : = | Madison; STUDENT AWARDS: 
Lae he | (Co-chairmen) Audrey Beatty Walsh 
Tote ee 7 . *38 and Marshall Browne 49, Madi- 

STUDENT-ALUMNI RELATIONS ee son; YOUNG ALUMNI ADVISORY: 
Timothy J. Cooley ’75, Redlands, : ee ce Jon Pellegrin 67, Fort Atkinson. 
California. Vice-president, Class of : ill 
1975; committee member, 1974 b. ” 
Homecoming, University’s 125th an- i f 
niversary observance, 1974-75; chair- 
man of the board, Badger PROMOTION 
Yearbook, Inc. Thomas Towell ’53, president, 

Towell, Inc., Madison. Former mem- 

ber, Communication and Member- 
ship committees. 
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Wi i W of hoice! in a $300 credit toward aWAA tour of your choice! 
Enter our membership contest today, and you may be forms; and a list of UW-Madison alumni, in your city 
going on a 1976 tour with us at $300 off our already- or area, who are not members of WAA. (Additional lists 
low rates! available when you've won-over all these!) Memberships 

All you need do is sell twenty new memberships in must be new; annual renewals don’t count. 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association between July 1 and 2. For each membership you sell, return to our offices the 
December 31, 1975. Then take your pick of the 1976 dues paid: an annual payment, individual or husband- 
WAA tour you prefer—maybe it’s our luxury cruise of the wife*; or the first installment on a lifetime membership, 
South Pacific . . . or through the blue Caribbean . . . individual or husband-wife*. (Any new lifetime mem- 
or to the sunny beaches of Cozumel . . . or wherever ber who pays you the entire membership fee in one 
you choose from our 1976 Tour Program! payment gets the handsome marble-and-bronze paper- 

Who can enter? Any member of the Wisconsin weight advertised elsewhere in this issue.) 
Alumni Association or any chartered Wisconsin Alumni 3. When mailing us your new-member application blanks 
Club (which can then award the prize to one of its and dues payments, be sure to enclose a covering letter 
members by any method which does not violate State listing names and addresses of those new members— 
of Wisconsin lottery laws). a double check to be sure you are properly credited. 

Any membership counts toward your goal of twenty! All gifts will ‘be awarded on the basis of new memberships 
Annual or life memberships; individual or husband-wife sold between July 1 and December 31, 1975. The list 
combinations (the latter count as one sale). They can of winners will be published in the March, 1976 issue of 
be paid-in-full, or pro-rated at the rates we specify in Wisconsin Alumnus magazine, but, of course, all prize 
our time-payment schedules. winners will be confirmed in writing to them well before 

And if you don’t quite make it to twenty sales, that. 
shoot for one of these: ‘ ‘ 

For TEN new memberships sold, choose between a set oa. 
of six crystal goblets etched with the UW seal (Retail Hurl Send) for your" membership kit TOD. AYE 
value: $12.95), or the UW football helmet lamp, Ie ; 7 
perfect for den, rec room or office (Retail value: $17.50). j Membership Committee | 

For FIVE new memberships sold, select our handsome j Wisconsin Alumni Association | 
new Bucky Badger silk necktie or the cardinal-red 1620 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 

briefcase. (Retail value of each: $10). , . me 
Se winner ‘ohh ONE new nnd oe |Tm after that grand prize! Send me my membership kit. 
Sell one, and get a big, roomy Bucky Badger flight-bag— I I 
just right for camera equipment and lots of other PName | _______y 
carry-on flight items. I I 

, Address 
Follow these simple rules: I I 
1. Fill out the membership kit request below and mail it I Ci s Zi 1 
to us. Very shortly you'll receive: sample issues of eae TtScicd IN| 
Wisconsin Alumnus magazine; WAA brochures which a 
detail our activitiess, membership benefits and application ® Husband-wife memberships count as ONE membership. 
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Gym. I had been impressed by the on this planet had a wrinkle on its 
i | / man very quickly. He had a sturdy belly that was longer than the 
oe physique, an expressive, ruggedly wrinkles on the bellies of the other 

FF handsome face. He seemed to be in _ worms. And over many millions of 
Fe rather deep, constant thought, and years of progeny that wrinkle be- 

wa ‘ his perceptive conversation was came your leg. Do you believe 
ie deliberate. I remember wondering, that?? Where did your brain come 

—- 3 as we made our way to the gym, from? From a fish?? This totally 
<7 = what he coud possibly say to the unsupported hypothesis should not 

fw 3 sophisticated audience he would be taught the young as doctrine!!” 
post @ face. Would he follow the advice he thundered. The audience was 

2 that an old pastor once advised me, quiet. There was no deafening ap- 
y | § “Son, if you ever go out and preach plause; no guffaws; no “hear-hears.” 
‘= the gospel, talk to the heathen; the When he was through the crowd 

aS g true believers don’t need it.”? rose and left with hardly a sound. 
a When the crowd quieted down, The Madison papers gave only 
8 Bryan started speaking, his voice token coverage of the talk—after 
= soft. He said that while some seg- all, it was one Bryan had been giv- 

ments of his views had been re- ing for months—but reporters for 
ported in the nation’s press, there The Daily Cardinal found in it a 
were gaps in those reports, and he lively feature for faculty comment. 

Bryan on Campus would endeavor to fill them for us. They went to President Birge, who 

Then, quietly and methodically, he said he thought it worthwhile for 
by Oscar Kiessling ’23 discussed the structure of the uni- students to be exposed to Bryan's 

The Old Red Gym was the verse; the orbit and rotation of the views, but that it was a grievous 
largest hall on campus, and it was ¢arth, the composition of other error for him to deny well-known 
jammed the night of May 5, 1921. major planets and constellations. He __ scientific findings. Zoologist Michael 
The next day’s papers would label reminded us that astronomers could Guy criticized him for “digging up 

: the audience “distinguished.” Goy- Predict celestial developments issues that have been settled a 
‘ emor Blaine nehereaeirae years ahead and in minute detail. generation ago.” Edward Ross, a 

University President Edward Birge. | He stepped out from behind the sociologist, said that a number of 
There was a large contingent of rostrum and in total silence looked his concepts were valid, but that 

state officials, federal and state slowly over the crowd. “Most of they provided no basis for zejecing 
judges, city lights and college presi- You are carrying a watch,” he the accumulated mass of reliable 
dents from a wide area. Scientists said. scientific information. Philosopher 
made up perhaps the largest group, “If you have opened the back of | Max Otto said that Bryan veer 
many of whom had made a special _ that watch, you know it is a com- _ parently not aware that evolutionary 
trip to Madison. Not many students plex mechanism with many synchro- _ theory is not incompatible with 
managed to find seats in the 3000 nized parts. Did you find it in a faith in God. 
slat-backed folding chairs that had swamp where it had been growing? Bryan spent most of the next four 
been mustered from all over the Of course not. It was designed and _ years—the rest of his life—ex- 

campus. The attraction was an ad- _ built by a mind with knowledge, pounding the beliefs he'd given us 
dress to be delivered by William precision and care. But your watch that night in the Old Red Gym. 
Jennings Bryan. is minuscule in complexity com- His crusade culminated with the 

Bryan had been dominant in the pared with the universe I have well-known Scopes trial in Tennes- 
Democratic party for a quarter- just described. Our reason should see, with the golden orator heading 
century; three times the party’s convince us that a structure of the prosecution against the young 
candidate for president, and secre- such magnitude and intricacy could _ science teacher accused of violating 

tary of state in the Wilson adminis- be designed and created only by a a state law against teaching ‘the 
tration, but his political career had superior mind of divine authority.” theory which denies the divine 
little to do with the size of his The first part of his talk had creation of man as taught in the 
audience tonight. The crowd was taken about an hour. Now he would _ Bible. Bryan won. Scopes was 
on hand to hear the outstanding talk another hour on the origins of found guilty and fined $100. Shortly 
spokesman for fundamentalism in man. Bryan—surprisingly to some— thereafter he was granted a univer- 
religion—the chief opponent of admitted that physical change may sity scholarship, and would carn a 
those who taught that man had have taken place in the basic form degree and become an oil geologist. 

evolved from a lower order of man in his millions of years Bryan, who had held us spellbound 
of animals. on earth. But its power of reason that night in May, died a0 his sleep 

I was one of the student escorts could only have been instilled by six days after his court victory 
who met him on his arrival at Madi- _ that Divine Force that had created in Tennessee. 
son and took him to the Madison the universe. =o a ee 
Club where he spoke at a select He moved again to the front of a pee re oe oe @ 
dinner for the governor, Birge and the rostrum and his voice began the U.S. Government and was a spe- 
some of the other dignitaries who to soar. “Yet evolutionists contend cial industrial advisor to the U.S. 
were now flocking to the Old Red that millions of years ago a worm Tariff Commission. 
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aS THE KITCHEN LIBRARY 
a SS To whet everyone’s appetite and 

a << oo <E please virtually any palate, here is a | 
ta hero. ee ») set of twelve excellent cookbooks , 
se As te Pi 9 (including a few from the lists above) | 
i : BAR ARE ty fae e ers boxed so attractively you'll want to | 
i aN ak ; | iH K keep it out in the open. The titles 
2 SBS SES NB Ee are: Julia Child’s French Chef 
SEND | ee Cookbook; The Art of Oriental 
y SHY HR & ery a LOUIS. Cooking; The One Pot Dinner; The 
i PCS Mime | ee Z 4) Hors @Oeuvre and Canapés Cook- 
Ru E poe book; The Art of Salad Making; The 
BR: r a oil All New Fannie Farmer Boston 
‘Zi “ iS as  — Peg ns THE INTERNATIONAL Cooking School Cookbook; The Art 
6h S of Italian Cooking; The Soup and 
eee CO 200k SET Sandwich Cookbook; The Art of Fish a a In these six books your family will a ree Te be Dai oe ie e 
“Fe § a. “travel” through the best-loved dishes beck the B ae oe ae 

Nl FY in the art of Spanish, Italian, French, ae D ie - ne Ee je a 1 
Oriental and Jewish cooking. Take cS a eee ae Ae ea 
them from Scaloppine alla Marsala at Oe Dray 08 cooking acca, 

For the first time ever, the Wiscon- one med! to Potato Knaidlach at plishments and probably never 
sin Alumni Association offers our another, to Gazpacho Andaluz, to before made so accessible. Includes 
members tremendous savings on sets Quiche i oiraine to Sukiyaki. Or bring 2 sturdy plastic book-holder that really 
of cookbook “best sellers” from them Homesentn something all- keeps the cookbook open as you use 

Bantam Books, each set handsomely, American from the All New Fannie it, The set, in its handsome bor a 
sturdily boxed. You'll want all three Farmer Boston Cooking School Cook- retails for $15.95. But we bring it 
sets, at our members-only prices! book. The set of six, regularly priced  *© UF members hy c eniaiie of 4491 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS _—_*t 87, is just $5 for our members. Hee dentea fer oni A309) 
COOKBOOK SET 4 3 Hurry! Clip the coupon, enclose your ; 

Here are five easy-to-read cookbooks CZ“_, ia check, and get it in the mail today! 
offering more than 500 delicious ag = —— ee 
recipes from BH&G’s kitchens. There’s “——— eels | ae) 2222ecn,. 
America’s Favorite Recipes; The Cas- Be oe og a See | eae at 
serole Cookbook, with speedy one- i rari Dee SS pe ey 
dish family meals; The Barbecue Cook- [ahi aN ye : y Ses eS Bae a 
book, packed with great meals you'll Mg abe ve) bal ; a (See (= Sees y 

prepare outdoors, from appetizers Ce 
to desserts; The Meat Cookbook, with ys ¥ Sl eee fy e- ekcee S a 
185 pages of hearty meat dishes Vy, ke > Se SS SC 
plus money-saving tips on buying, ‘aay ES mm, ee Ft 
storing, freezing, canning—even carv- | PAG 2 . Meme eee SSS ing meats; and the Calorie Counters udu ae a WE Sees soos § Cookbook, laden with hundreds of va ee ee ieee Se | eee : 
tempting foods that belie their low 3 a ip =: | ee ea | 
calorie count. Normally priced at Qa _—- ss SS | aa ee Gy 
$6.25, the set goes to our members < — SSSe/Saess 7 
for only $4.50! ~ 4 a =a 

ae 

Yes, I'd like to add to my kitchen library. Please send me foo. ee 

____ set(s) of Five Great Cookbooks from Better : Seen a lemal Cookbooks I 

Bites Se Gendens 9) BY pee | Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 : 
—___ set(s) of Six Great International Cookbooks | I 

@ $5.00 per set | 0 ee 

——— set(s) of The Kitchen Library @ $8.75 per set a { 

: Cy ————— eee : 

Please return the coupon with your check or money order | State Zip I 
payable to Bantam Books to: J 

Wisconsin Alumni Cookbooks Please print clearly. This coupon will be used as a mailing 
P.O. Box 264 label. Make your check or money order payable to Bantam 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 Books. Allow four to six weeks for delivery.
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It’s the UW's 125th Anniversary. 
Give yourself a gift. 
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B ADGER | Braggadocio Portfolio 

Soft, luxurious Naugahyde in 
B AZ A AR cardinal red with UW seal and 

“Wisconsin” in white. 
x L>» Roomy: 17” x 11%”. Fully and 

A glorious medley of U-rah 4 handsomely lined; rolled seams; 
treasures by which you: (1) prove Cee Tes | spongeable inside and out. 
YOU Bete classy enough to go There’s a dependable zipper with a 
here; (2) lay-in a trove of tab you can get your hands on. $10. 
tomorrow’s antiques; and (3) give 

truly thoughtful gifts, 

al ae Lifetime WAA Membership 
aa Es | We culminate this tantalizing 

=. * exhibit by suggesting The Gift 

= Supreme, a Lifetime membership 

= in Wisconsin Alumni Association! 

’ Pay it in full* and present the 
es Se recipient with this bronze-on- 

UW Helmet Lamp or Plaque a marble paperweight, a duplicate 
aed of his/her membership card and 

One or both will light up his den number, OR if he/she has already 
and provide him hours of good 1 taken care of the dues in full, give 
story material. Who's to say that ee the paperweight for only $10. 
authentic Badger helmet isn’t the wes i Allow six weeks for delivery. 
one they retired after he wore it! oo + ey Lifetime membership rates: 

The lamp has the full helmet — 9 -- 2 e fs én a cardinaliced Stole Base Bamned ee “age at ee 

in black wood. The shade is The University Go SE DIne steree 
fabric-covered. Stands 27” high, uy Sebiee TOBE G Husband—Wife $150, 
has a three-way switch. $35 Crystal stemware, finely, delicately Single $125 (these special rates 

The plaque is 13” square, the etched with the University seal. good through June). Classes of 
half-helmet set against cardinal-red Truly handsome, wonderfully 1926-1935: Husband—Wife $100, 
felt in a black wooden shadow eclectic. 1l-oz. goblet; 5%” tall. Single $75. Classes of 1925 and 
box. $17.30 Set of six, $12.95 roe Husband-Wife $40, Single 

— mm | Teeny 
re Ds ee B 
« me Ly oe Ny, 7 ' 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 I 

ee au “oe CONST ysin, : . | ey tA ‘.. Se I Please ship me the following:* I 

a ses y = = ‘Si SS a Za es : Quan. Item Cost I 
Bs 2 f gmail ee SSE iwiz Se 

ae» (ines $a ae I 1 ce 5 Go CES i pl) 

& Bat # Gee. wee —E ee eee | 

Bi 2 goa | jf 
_ Yes au Ss ia a a ae I 

Bucky and the UW Seal for Needlepointers I ‘ 

Keep your campus memories alive with these distinctive : Here is my check for $_——__ | 
needlepoint works. Each comes silk-screened on 15” | Name —__ a . | 
square canvas, ideal for framing or pillow-topping. Each I | 
has its color-correct fine yarns, needles and easy directions. I Address ___ 
The UW Seal is red and white. Bucky is red, white and I City | 
black. Each kit $25 complete. (Indiana residents add I — a I 
$1 sales tax for each kit.) | Ske | i I 

I eee eee 
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Lester Graves Pottenger 38, Summer- Be Ke ae 
field, Fla. , NN Se 9 
Mrs. Norman Wright Scott (Josephine be mF Tree e ai - 
Evelyn Nuzum) ’38, Minneapolis e ve * en 7 ee _ a 
Carl Sylvester Schildt 40, Eau Claire Wo CSS 
Walter Frederic Kean ’41, Riverside, Ill. Nea - IS 
Arthur Howard Wessel ’41, Middleton 10 2 BEN “ . 8 a a oo ee 
Mrs. R. J. McCombs (G. Viola Birge) ’43. wa SS at ee iy 
Eau Claire : ol ae ys Ne ciae ae 

at John Brandel ’45, Long Beach, NY o Se ee 
alif. Soe ae a 

Mrs. Ronald R. Stuber (Lorraine to ore SO ety 

Elizabeth Jacobson) ’45, Ashland BPPNee ee a 
— See a 

CL iu. ONE te fo 

7 = & a Oe 
2 RS - : 

ee | Gor ee 

Ss ¢ omn Us.) Meee eo — . 
3 pene, ne ee oy 

From The Badger, 1921: —e eS 
Frepenice Mcbyryne Bigxet, ... Racine Next time you say, “I haven't ro ee SS 

os é oe a thing to do;’ think. If you like ee Zé 1m | IMMER 2 2 ey Z, 
ps Delta Phis Iron Cross; White people, we have more than a few oe ee a aa : 
jpades; Beta Gamma Sigma; Varsity i ji Re CN 

Football Manager 4; Class President 4; things you could be doing. From Ve Wi ay 
Union Board Hee edwin Booth 1,2,3,4; counseling prisoners in jail—to oy SN Yo 

inion Vodvil 2,3; Class Play 3; Council i i i i Co Pee eae ee | 7 SRY 
of Defense 2; Cardinal Board 2; Com- teaching blind kids to awn ie “WHERE ARE” y ea) 
merce Club; Ku Klux Klan; Skull and Remember: Red Cross is ef “your woos: Pe 

Crescent; Winner Freshman “Dec” 1; more thanblooddrives.Itsmore | = 
National City Bank Scholarship. : i | Pree ae ereides fat cone Vo aoa 
Service_-Oue Year than helping the thousands of | tieve 990, COpsic Stee eon 7 

Moy of the victims of disasters. In fact, back to the University area“ National City Bank. : : _ aS part of your retirement? = = American Red Cross tackles ee 
Later, as Frederic March, two Academy . . | Some people resist retirement. 
Awards, the University’s honorary Doc- over 100 different kinds of be ik srs drift Wa these a 
tor of Humane Letters, and the Wisconsin “Helping People’ jobs—in the ee ihe se eS pines RS 
Alumni Association’s Distinguished ity th Ce Ss more an siete peel ees 
Service Award. city, the suburbs, wherever you 2 Banos fot, feBrement. 3 
a ee OE Oe en = ee = TT 7 

Rey. Harvey Willard Johnson ’46, Madison | 2°°- & You've earned it. eH 
Roswell Harold Fine MD ’48, We need money, it's true, so If you want to get the most 
oo ea : we can go on offering all our free La eee a oY 
esley Gingerich 49, St. Louis services. But we also need "possibilities, ta a look at: S 

Burton Rodney Kohl ’49, Madison haar Anaihande And 5 ee ee 
Harry Edward Lichter °49, Portland, Ore. arts. And hands. And convic- OAKWOOD VILLAGE 
Mrs. Lynn James Schimmels (Elaine tion. ae eouriee ee pooER oe . 
Frances Sorlie) “49, Antigo Call your local chapter. te i 
Charles Lewis Stevenson MD ’50, Spokane Join us. oe ce ee ocated gone S| 

Douglas David Winter ’50, Shawano ‘ ee ja beau es tiful oak wood So 
Joy Elaine Palm ’52, Providence, R.l ; ee se 
Edward Withers 53, Madison, named The American - 219 studio, 1. & 2BR ApS. 

to He All-American football teams Red Cross. + Health Care (if you need i) 

oa ee sa + Restaurant (main meal included 
Allyn Edward Amundson ’37, Baraboo ay pees te — 
John Phillip Culp ’57, San Ramon, Calif. _ 9 barber Beauty shops” 
Mrs. L. H. Irgens (Patricia Marie 7 Wilage Pubs 
Litsheim) ’58, Minneapolis + Recreation/Companionship 
Milton A. Madsen ’58, Logan, Utah yo t) <a GeneralsStore 3 
Allan Francis H. Swanson ’61, Milwaukee (Se Ks FI + Chapel/Auditorium 

Thomas John Faliski 62, Madison ec A SS) “= Nature Trails 

Holly Mary Ann Hammann ’62, Fo WG 2 : Yi, 52 + Garden Space oe 
Milwaukee as Sa “og VL he *-Much More ae ee 
John Ford Hunt ’62, Columbia, Md. Ky Tr) Mie ee : 
Marine Lt. David L. Veet ’68, killed ie it UTA For wore jotounetion, wit 
in action in Vietnam. KES OBI a i i eo ee 

Ye’ FRAO Vo aa rd Oakwood Village : a 

FACULTY DEATHS  SRoe Gy Cb Mine Pare Red 
Carl Samuel Harper (14) MD, Madison, ex, TRO PG Madison, WI 53705 oe 
age 82. An All-American guard on Doc UE 3 or call: (608) 238-6361 ae 
Meanwell’s basketball teams of 1913-14, A N 2 ae 
he earned his MD at the University of AN ae 
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Pennsylvania, came back here to help 
found our Medical School in 1925, and 
was the first physician to practice in 
obstetrics and gynecology in Madison. He 

Beas retired from the faculty in 1962, but 
continued his medical practice and was 
still performing surgery at age 70. 

C. Moreau Jansky ’17, Washington, 
WAS BIG ON CAMPUS Dee foal ie aca here from Eenetion 

unti , working on the early devel- 
WHEN WE MADE OUR F IRST LOAN. opment of voice radio transmission, a 

process which included the establishment 
sie a a ean e of what is now station WHA. He helped 

SS ee define the panels for frequency allo- 
SS Se cation, and was a founder of the 

s = ee eee en eg ee National Association of Broadcasters. 
ee Se ee He was 79 years old. 

a ——— ail Prof. William D, Stahlman, 51, Madison, 
SSE ae who has taught history of science here 

— iL itce 10960. 
SSS, ee ee Emeritus Prof. Gerald (Jerry) G. Thorne, 
Se a a 84, Madison, in plant pathology and — =e Sai a —————— zoology here from 1956 to 1961. 
= So Marketing researcher Harry D, Wolfe 
—_ Sa (Ph.D.) 38, Madison, age 73. He joined 
= ~ ee our faculty in 1958 on a joint sppoinement 

ee = in the Schools of Journalism and Busi- 
=a = f Se — ness, retiring in 1972. 
Se : NU ENE RY prea oot S S22 Edgar S. Gordon (’27) MD, Madison, 
== ae = a = == lost in a snowstorm while skiing at 
a 2 = == Yosemite National Park on April 5. A 
S_—_———————————— ee ss SS well-known. nutritionist, he had been 
" ip es mae aE oe = Fea on the Medical School faculty since 1936. 

a His weight-loss studies evolved a diet 
ieee of several small meals a day, and 

43 YEARS have passed, yet your University of Wisconsin Credit Union led to various unofficial versions of a 
continues to offer the lowest rates available for new auto loans. Gordon Diet.” He was 68 years old. 

HELPING University people—faculty, staff, students, and alumni— a 
with their financial needs is our business... our only business. hoa 

YOU, the alumni of our great University, can now save on your next z ey = 
car loan with your credit union’s auto thrift plan. STN 

AUTO THRIFT PLAN pp 
(New Automobiles Only) uC <2 

Monthly Payment B ky 
% of Purchase Annual Monthly $3,000 Loan— Belt Buckles 
Price Financed Rate Rate 36 Monthly Payments 

9 9 This handsome, heavy buckle 
pene Neos aoe peace is antique-bronze finished, 2%” 
75% 10.0% 516% 96.80 in diameter with a texturized 
70% 96% 8/10% 96.10 background and raised Badger 

a  , insignia. Fits any wide belt 
Loan Protection Credit Life Insurance is provided at no additional cost to (not included). 

eligible members. 

| $6.5 0 (includes shipping & 
Alumni, compare the savings and borrowing services available sales tax) | : ; 5 ji 

from your credit union. You'll be glad that you did. Send) your check ta: | 

Bucky Buckles | 
650 North Lake Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Enclosed is $.... for ....Buckles. 

(Please print) 

INET: ocomgoaconncannomnanc000 0 

Address) ejay gee neces ere se 

University of Wisconsin City eee ce eee ee eee ee ees 
Credit Union . 

STACY apesonosensooe VAI) sounae 
1433 Monroe Street 

Madison, WI 53711 Make check payable to: Wisconsin 
Phone: 262-2228 Alumni Assn. Services Corp. 
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= Ure " Si e ~ Oe OWiseo SS OE] 2 = > ey See r¢ C) | 
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Crs Bg¢riuer a Lifetimess 
Foe 

Here’s ONCE IN A LIFETIME, the third stereo album by the 
CW Wisconsin Singers! More of the great singing and delightful 

arrangements that wowed ’em at Alumni Clubs and concerts across 
the country, that got a standing ovation at Disneyworld, that won 
a medal* for the joy they brought to GI’s on a six-week USO 
tour! Thirty voices, recorded on the finest stereo equipment, come 
to you with all new material plus those favorite songs that 

! say “Wisconsin!” 
@ You'll hear Applause!; I’m A Brass Band; Summer Days; God 

Bless The Child; The Fifth Dimension Medley (Blowin’ Away; 
Save The People; One Less Bell to Answer; Up, Up, and Away; 
Aquarius; Let The Sunshine In); On A Wonderful Day Like 
Today; Mac’s Medley (MacArthur Park; Once In A Lifetime; I Love 
You More Today Than Yesterday); I'd Rather Be Blue; Look For 
The Beauty; and Wisconsin Medley (Songs To Thee, Wisconsin; 
If You Want To Be A Badger; On, Wisconsin!; and Varsity ). 

Hurry! Order your copy today at only $5. 
——— 
Wisconsin Singers’ Album I 

| 850 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 ' 

: Yes! We want the new ONCE IN A LIFETIME album. Here is | 
j our check (made payable to Wisconsin Alumni Association Services | 
| Corporation) for $_________ for ________ albums, shipped ' 

| postage paid and including tax. I 

' Name ' 

' Address I 

| City State __ Zip : 
[SSS SSS ee See a ee eee 
* The National Greenland Medallion, presented last year for the first time to a 
college group and only the third time to Americans. 
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> 
S Women’s Day— 

eniiee My How You've 
: Grown 

Women’s Day is a twice-a-year 
: happening that’s been happening for 

fifteen years. It has continued to get 
larger in enrollment and, it seems 

-— safe to say, better by reputation. 
= At Spring Women’s Day on April 

as 15 there were more than 720. women 
around Wisconsin Center and Alumni 

a House, and while that number is heart- 
| warming, it signifies a problem of 
. : logistics and dining-room seating, so 
| Women’s Day, whether in spring 

_. or fall, appears to have gotten as large 
oY as it ever will. Grace Paris Chatter- 

7 \- ton ’25 started the whole thing. Grace, 
ay and Katie McCaul of Tomah, and 
Nj VW ‘ Isabel Craig from Janesville and a 

= Ee a few others. Grace was on the staff of 
Ba ee WAA, traveling around the state, and 

: _. ne running into people like Katie and 
wee Be Isabel and a lot more, all of whom 

/ Se . =o ee oF asked about things on campus, 
a \" ee “a ee : wishing they could drop by once 
— 7 , a idle in a while for something they could 

‘ Ly . \ get their teeth into, intellectually 
. ‘ speaking. The present format has 

 & > Ns evolved from that first one in 
Le i 1960, when 180 women showed up. 

~ ‘ oe) There’s Spring Women’s Day, which 
i’ ae ‘ = concerns itself with science or 
 e ' — sociology or medicine. And Women’s 
=F 4 q ad 2 Day with the Arts, in the fall, is just 

“oe aan : that, and the weight is on ballet or 
fog 5 painting or writing or music. Four 
a ai! faculty people give a lecture in the 

i. = morning, and registrants get to hear 
ce any two they choose. Then there’s 
is. ~ia lunch, and then a more general 

_ . mie afternoon program, which could be a 
ae oe ON performance or, as it was last month, 

ri : Wet as a tour of the marvelous Book and 
‘ . Spade exhibit. (Rev. Larry Gruman, 

” of the First Congregational Church, 
J showed how the ancients made their 

: clay lamps). And before this one 
eS es é was over, the committees were 

ee i fretting over the program for next 
— 1 | 2 ag E fall. They always fret, which is 
a “| oe probably why Women’s Day keeps 

a a PY i ae ad getting bigger and better. 

eee - a ee “sali 
= EB ee Photos/Del Brown 
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| ~ SCANDINAVIAN ADVENTURE 

Join us for two weeks on a | Hamlet’s Kronborg Castle, y 

carefree, do-as-you-please sumptuous smorgasbords, : 
holiday in Stockholm, and tempting buys in e : 
Helsinki and Copenhagen. | pewter, Orrefors crystal, . = 

ae hand-blocked linens, Georg aS Le é 
Ru} Jensen silver, porcelain, and Bee L., 
PERS ; tO Sa Mees 8 i eh 

a a aS superb antiques. There’s Age 1 if 4 

cae ries Bo" oS Leningrad. It all awaits you. |. ~ #°_Gesey Pa Ce atte 
pO E A ss oi 2) 9 gi, ES es eee. 

Pg re ia. ee es a ee 

. a eS syeyett ac ge a gene eae ee Me NE Nee SS ae Sp | a ee vent oe ae 

—— i eR ee ee ia Ser goss oe Pe ge wie ddies Fe aa ee Te 
—. ee 4 epetgtat ee 

Peas “SN Ne we we ee “SE Samans Bg Beet 

Sa 4 Be ee 28 gee A 22) ereey ees Ca 
Everyone should have at ‘ i a Oe BB FRE lo rce ere 
least one adventure a year, \. ao0 £2 £ a ~— 

i iy, 95 aint cM tae em : : and this could be yours... fAw3 ete aa Departing Milwaukee 
glistening blue harbors, the |. es eiememeememmeeageme A £21. 1975 
Midnight Sun, festive Tivoli [2 ia eee oo ugust 21, 

Gardens, luxurious saunas, (=== isa | Make Your Reservations Now— 
the medieval splendor of Space strictly Limited , Pepe ees eee en 

A ( REA’ | !Send To: Wisconsin Alumni Tours } 

ATM... i 650 North Lake Street ! 
LESS - VT a | oT ) ' Madison, Wisconsin 53706 } 

5 Lr, PA G PAG ; Enclosed is my check for $ —___ i 
y foe ees, 1 ($100 per person) as deposit. I { 

j pope, \ : , A | | E ! understand the total deposit willbe ! 
ie RES Suomi e ! refunded if it becomes necessary to ! 
Se | yon ty, sone : gs i cancel my Scandinavian Adventure | 
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